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FALL SEMESTER WRAPPING UP

Thank you to all of you who have worked so
hard to keep your children up to date with
their Christian Formation materials for this fall
semester. I know this is NOT how most of us
envisioned things last year at this time. But,
we move forward. Watch for information
on the spring semester which will be
determined no later than December 15,
2020.

We know this has been a challenging fall and - we all do truly appreciate the
Herculean efforts it takes to keep your
family on track in all areas - so adding in
formation chapters is a HUGE thing. We
did not take that lightly.
We are nearing the "finish line" for the end
of the semester. The class zooms sign up
should be emailed to you hopefully in the
next couple of days. This would be the
final piece of the fall requirements.
The work in the grids needs to be
completed in the coming days so if your
child is behind at all, please plan to spend
a little time catching up on work. If you
need assistance or have questions, you
know where to find me :-)
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It isn't too late to sign up to light the
ADVENT WREATH before weekend
Mass times! It is super simple - show
up about 15 minutes before and the
Ushers will direct you what to do.
Instructions will also be mailed to you
if you sign up by Friday (hard copies of
the instructions are in the Ushers' Room).
Advent Candle Lighting

Christmas Mass
reservations go
LIVE on Tuesday,
December 8th!
See the website
for more details!

PRAYER EXPERIENCES
One of the things I keep trying to focus on this year
is the new skills we have all had to learn - okay really, in many cases, it's more appropriate to say been forced to learn. While I certainly don't LOVE
meeting electronically, it does allow a wealth of
flexibility! Zoom has become a noun - and - a way
to connect with people in a little more formal
setting than facetime or video chats.
I was optimistic I'd be able to get the Prayer
Experiences online by October 1st. Well, there's
been a significant learning curve and they aren't
ready yet. In fact, I was briefly in quarantine and
thought I'd catch up then, but I was sprung two days
later (negative test from my possible contact) and I'm
back in the office. So, I do owe you ALL a huge
apology but... we're all learning as we go. I do have
three done and hope to record the final three soon.
Obviously, you will have until the end of the year to
watch them - and - to complete them. Easy peasy!

O come, O come, Emmanuel,
And ransom captive Israel,
That mourns in lonely exile here,
Until the Son of God appear.
Rejoice! Rejoice!
Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.

Hopefully you've been able to
spend a little bit of time
preparing your hearts for the
coming of the Christ Child.
Sounds great, right? Well, in
the crazy busy life we are
leading, IN the middle of a
pandemic, how do we find
even five minutes of peace?
Here are a few suggestions:
Wake up ten minutes
early and make your
coffee or tea or whatever
your breakfast beverage
is and revel in a few
moments of peace and
quiet (unless you have a
dog - they never let you
have peace and quiet if you
are up early)
Take a few moments after
everyone is in bed and put
your feet up - count the
blessings you've
experienced today and let
go of the annoyances
If you are the one to do
the after supper dishes,
use those few minutes of
alone time to recount five
amazing things you've
experienced today - and
thank God for them
The more we open our hearts
to gratitude, the more
opportunities we have to be
grateful. It is a learned skill and - I do believe there are
days it is easier than others
to do.

